




The Short Cinema is Leicester’s 
International Film Festival, held annually 
at Phoenix Cinema and Art Centre, 
showcasing talent from the Midlands,  
the UK and around the world.

This is where we would usually talk about 
how proud we are of the festival and how 
much we’ve grown over the last 13 years. 
But, this year, it feels like there’s another 
conversation that we need to have.

We need to talk about the film industry 
and the inequality that still exists, 
despite all the progress we’ve made and 
interventions that have taken place. 

We need to talk about the lack of 
sustainable employment, the number 

of people who are trying to live off 
“exposure” and the unfortunately common 
exploitation of filmmakers’ work.

At TSC, we like to concentrate on the 
positive - on the amount of talent from 
this region, this country and the rest of 
the world. The joy we have discovered in 
celebrating each other’s work.

And it is exactly because of that we need 
to talk about all of those things. Because 
one of most positive ways in which we 
tackle inequality, support our industry  
and respect each other is to shout about 
the need for collaboration, to take the  
time to share our mutual admiration  
and let artists know about the epiphanies 
and the solace we’ve found in their films.

No one organisation, group or individual 
can shout loud enough on their own, or 
put enough money or time into sustained 
or sustainable change. But together, when 
galvanised and driven by the same love of 
film that makes us create in the first place, 
wonderful things can be made to happen.

Unappreciated space can be taken up by 
those who have been denied a platform. 
We can inspire each other to be better, 
rather than fight to be heard. Every shade 
and angle of the world - and the people 
who live in it - can be explored.

We are not underdogs. We are foxes. 
#LoveLocaLfiLm

- AlexzAndrA JAckson, FestivAl director

Welcome to  
The Short Cinema 
2019 





Oska Bright present ‘Window Into Our World’. Take a peek into the lives of people with 
learning disabilities, from all over the globe, and challenge your worldview.

All the films in this programme have been made and curated by learning disabled talent 
and will be introduced by Leicestershire-based Arts and Culture Accessibility Consultant 
Annie Bannister.

CheCkout - Bobby Marinelli, 10mins 19secs, USA
topsy and dave - Kirsty Griffin and Viv Kernick, 8mins 44secs, New Zealand
Love you ‘tiL i die - (Rudely) Rudely Interrupted, 2mins 33secs, Australia
My Life in the City - Adam Goldhammer, 11mins, Canada
aqui es posibLe - Blanca Zaragueta and Joseba Huegun, 22mins 46secs, Spain
Jonathan - Kirsty Griffin and Viv Kernick, 5mins 57secs, New Zealand
trapped - Rhythms Access All Areas’ Black Cab Theatre Company, 4mins 4secs, UK
pauL - Kirsty Griffin and Viv Kernick, 5mins 57secs, New Zealand
i’M Me - Denis Darzacq with Mind the Gap, 4mins 4secs, UK
Like a star - Daniele Bonarini, 10mins 50secs, Italy
buMbLebees - Jenna Kanell, 3mins 56secs, USA

Oska Bright Screening (15)
tue 20 aug 
7pm 
£4

#tsC19   #LoveLoCaLfiLM

Bumblebees









BFI NETWORK  
MIDLANDS INDUSTRY DAY
thu 22 Aug
11am – 4pm  
Free (sign up only)

On Thursday 22 August, BFI NETWORK 
will be hosting a free industry day for talent 
from the Midlands region. Representatives 
from the British Council Film Team and 
the BFI Young Audiences Content Fund 
will give information on funding and 
opportunities.

BFI NETWORK  
SHORT FILM FUND 
APPLICATION WORKSHOP
Fri 23 Aug
10.30am – 5pm 
Free (sign up only)
 
This is an event for talent based in the 
Midlands who want to apply for BFI 
NETWORK short film funding. The day 
will offer an in-depth look at the specific 
requirements of the fund and elements of 
the application. 

The morning will look specifically at the 
application process, led by BFI NETWORK, 
while the afternoon will focus on script 
development - run by Writer/Director 
Steven Sheil.

Industry Events



By London riverside railings, covered in 
love locks, two very different women meet 
by chance. They argue and tease each 
other about love. One is desperate to 
move on (Eve - played by Natacha Karam, 
NBC’s The Brave) and the other is stuck 
in the past, unwilling to let go (Coley - 
played by Gemma Whelan, HBO’s Game 
of Thrones).

Alex Rühl is a VR creator and founder of 
CATS are not PEAS (catsarenotpeas.com), 
a boutique immersive storytelling studio. 
Prior to that, she worked as a TV producer 
for the likes of BBC, Sky and ITV Studios. 
She picked up her first 360 camera in early 
2016 and hasn’t looked back since.

“she is a pioneer of the 360 medium, 
unafraid to try new genres and create 
new ips for immersive tech.”  
- Samantha Kingston, Virtual Umbrella

The event will be facilitated by Ben 
Fredericks, an artist filmmaker working 
with narrative, moving image, VR and 
installations.

fri 23 aug
7pm 
£4

Keyed Alike VR (16+)

Keyed Alike

#TSC19   #LOVELOCALFILM





Fortune favours the brave in this collection of animated shorts 
from around the world. 
The little girl from Cycle learns to overcome her fears, the White 
Crow discovers a wonderful land, far from home and Mr Gnome 
climbs mountains to chase the clouds away. Suitable for ages 4+

sat 24 aug
10.30am 
free

Family Shorts (U)

Helsinki Mansplaining Massacre

#tsC19   #LoveLoCaLfiLM

Horror Shorts (18)

Spanning the full width and breadth of the genre, this Encounters 
curated programme includes zombie feasts, extreme foley 
sessions, psychological thrills, domestic nightmares and a horror 
comedy about one woman’s desperate struggle to survive a pack 
of men, who just want to help.

fri 23 aug
10pm
£4

White Crow







Followed by the short CineMa awards and wrap party

title  director/s Writer/s Producer/s duration
froM ashes we rise Khadijah Carberry  Elodie Cage Smith,  Elodie Cage Smith, Khadijah Carberry 06:59 
  Khadijah Carberry

infernuM MonoLogue: Rajnish Rai Sharma Rajnish Rai Sharma Rajnish Rai Sharma, Tindy C Chaggar 04:30 
LuCifer’s ChaLLenge 

kindLing Cassiah Joski-Jethi Cassiah Joski-Jethi Thomas McDonald, Peter Coventry 08:58

bee-Loved Sarah Wynne Kordas, James Pyle James Pyle Sarah Wynne Kordas, James Pyle 03:52

the front door Andrew Rutter Andrew Rutter Joanna Caldwell 06:45

My friend frank Joel Caborn Joel Caborn Keith Allott 05:22

superdead Louis Murrall Louis Murrall Stewart Addison 10:40

the fLoor is our Jon Ellison Jon Ellison Jon Ellison 00:20 
indoor oCean

iffy Scarlett Turner, Danni Spooner  Scarlett Turner, Danni Spooner  Danni Spooner  03:30

waxworks owner fuMes Lee Charlish Lee Charlish Lee Charlish 04:48 
at CLosure   

 
soCks and robbers David Lilley David Lilley Kel Webster, Jenn Day 08:00

shining tor  Andrew David Barker Andrew David Barker Kate Horlor 05:00

troubLed waters Gemma Norton Gemma Norton Gemma Norton 12:33

no guesses found Georgie Cubin, Jane Leggat Georgie Cubin Georgie Cubin 09:52

siZe 8 Margo Roe Margo Roe Margo Roe 11:25

together Steff Lee, Jack Ross,  Steff Lee Steff Lee 01:24 
 Mair Perkins, Oz Durose

stripped Jess O’Brien Jess O’Brien Keith Allott 06:46

Love in the 21st Century  Tom Bulpett , Charlie Sturgeon  Tom Bulpett Ellie Bulpett 05:00

15 Minute intervaL




